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Royal Assassins
Were Drunk

X
BIG ATTACHMENT.

General Electric Company Attached for 
Fifty MiUione.

Boston, June 18—An attachment for 
$50,000,000 was filed in the United 
States Circuit court here today- against 

Tithe General Electric Company, by coun
sel for S. F. Vanchoate, of this city, 
wha alleges infringement of a number 
of inventions. The attachment is filed 
in connection with a suit for damages 
entered by counsel for Mr. Vanchoate.

------------ -o———
SENATOR WOOD’S ESTATE.

Nearly Three-Quarters of a Million Divided 
Among Helm. ~

The Meeting At 
Sheepshead Bay

MEXICAN QUARANTINE,

Report That Escaping Englishman 
Was Shot by Officials.

Tacoma, June 18.-T. B. Bryan and 
wife have arrived in Aberdeen, Wash., 
after an absence of six months m 
co. Bryan tells a story of many indigni
ties suffered at the hands of Mexican 
officials at Guay mas. With. his wife, 
Bryan boarded a steamer at Alamos 
Topolobampo, for Guaymas, stopping at 
Mazatlan to put off mail. There they 
were quarantined and both men and 
women were treated in a scandalous and 
brutal manner. One Englishman, he 
says, tried to escape, and was subse
quently found dead with a bullet hole 
through his temple. Bryan says that 
the whole affair was presented to the 
American and British copsuls at Guay- 

before1 the officers took any action.

The Chinaman'
And Senators

’Jim Dumps was father of a lass 
Who, by her brightness, led her 

class. _ #
The teacher asked Miss 

Dumps the question : 
“How can you best assist 

digestion ? ”
“By eating * Force.’", When 

told to him,
k This story tickled “ Sunny Jim.”

ft*'
Suburban Stakes of Coney 

Island Club Won By 
Africander.

exi-
Court Servant States Murderers 

of Servia’s Rulers Were 
Intoxicated.

Bill Fiercely At-Antl-Chinese
tacked By the Honorable 

Gentlemen.
Down Pour Makes Track Heavy 

But Attendance Was 
Laiflfe.

King Peter is to Leave Geneva 
and Reach Belgrade on 

Wednesday Next. Force
Montreal City Clerk and 

Barrister i.the Two New 
Senators.

a
(Hamilton, June 18.—The will of the late 

Senator A. T. Wood, of this city, was filed 
tm nrebate today. The estate la vflhied at 
$706,546,81. Hie eons George and WiMlam, 
get $106,000 and a quarter share of the 
"Wood. Vallance Oo.’s tmelneee. The widow 
gets $50,000 Income and an Intranet In the 
ht mnetead. Bach of the damghtere eete 
$50.000. and there are several bequests to 
Ranttet ch-urdh funds.

New York, June 18.—A heavy rain 
during the night, and a drizzling rain 
this morning, did not improve the (track 
at Sheephead Bay, opened today for the 
June meeting of the Coney Island Jockey 
Club, the great event of which, die sub
urban handicap, was stipulated for this 
afternoon. The downpour turned the 
slow course to sjoppy and sticky going, 
and set people looking for the mud 
larks” in the field of 21 horses, named . 
to go to the post. Racing sharps ex
pressed various opinions before the race, 
but in the books the ’W. C. Whitney 
entry, Goldsmith, with Redfem up, was 
the favorite. He was quoted, during 
the early day, at 4 to 1. Heno, Irish 
Dad, Major Dangerfield and Waterbury 
loomed up in the field as dangerous 
rivals, however, and each had big 
strings of backers. There were others 
too, for the wise form players to make 
predictions on. Herbert and Articulate 
figured big in the minds of many when 
they learned that heavy going would 
meet the suburban starters. The value 
of the race is $19.000.

The suburban was won by Africander, 
Herbert second, Hunt (Raine third. Time 
2:10 2-5. ,

The following horses have scratched. 
Goldsmith, 

and Zorestor Sam-

mas Vienna, June 18.—A Bohemian named 
Joseph Kraus, who was for several 
years the late Queen Draga’s valet, has 
returned to Pilsen from Belgrade. He 
hid with the other Royal servants Mur
ing the assassination in the palace, and 
thus escaped. He asserts that many 

were killed than have been re-
were

from Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 18.—An animated dis- 

cssion took Place in the Senate tonight 
the Chinese immigration bill. Sena

tor Landry wanted Chinese who were 
British subjects, to be immune under 
.ill not Mr Ellis thought men who 

crating so much about the British 
Empire should be heard from on this 

He was opposed to taxing any British sabj&t «Zing into Canada.
, 1 Mr. Templeman saHl such a clm^ge

' wouM deStr0yordsBrit,^CommbiaVsub-

Because Bntish

•o-
POPE RECEIVES BISHOPS.

His Holiness Most Cordial and Promises 
Support.

Rome, June 18.—Bishop Rooke; and 
Bishop Dougherty are delighted- with 
their audiences. The Pope was most 
cordial in his manner toward them and 
gave them warm encouragement, prom
ising them the fullest support of the 
Holy See. The PSntiff presented the 
bishops with a gold pectoral cross set 
with jewels and a’- set of pontifical 
books. Bishop Rooker remarked that 
■he had-not seen His Holiness for 10 
years, and did not find him changed 
at which remark Pope Leo smiled with 
evident pleasure. »

The Beady-to-Serve Cereal ro the A-B-C 
of good health.

FBB TOO SMALL

Treadgdd Commissioner Objecte to Terms 
Offered by Government.

more
ported, and says the assassins 
drunk.

Belgrade, June 18.—Russia has ih- 
structed its representative 
diplomatic relations with the Servian 
-government. It is stated that the 
Czar’s telegram of congratulation omit
ted to perpend the assassinations by 
arrangement between the Czar and the 
Emperor of Austria, that the lather 
being the older monarch, should admin
ister the lesson.

King Peter has already assumed the 
reins of government, by directing that 
all important matters should be referred 
to him at Geneva. An unfounded rumor 
that King Peter had been assassinated, 
caused great consternation here today.
There is some talk of converting the old 
Ivonak palace iuto a museum, and- de
positing therein the personal belongihgs 
of the now extinct Obrenoviteh family.

It was officially stated this evening 
that the parliamentary deputation, 
which is to meet the King, will leave 
here for Geneva tomorrow, and return 
with His Majesty not later than June
25. The skupsclitiua will then be dis- . „ . . .. .
solved, and a new one will be elected Grand Forks, June 18. A syndicate
under the modified constitution. Some . backed by J. J. Hill, president of the 
differences have arisen in regard to the : Great Northern railway, after purehas- 
prècise terms of the modification of the : ing iron deposits in various parts of the 
constitution, but all accounts agree in state of Washington, has turned its 
saying that after the arrival of King . operations to the Colville reservation. 
Peter, a complete revision of the cou- ! R. W. Hunner, of Republic, represent- 
stitution will be undertaken. ‘ ing this syndicate, this week bonded

There is considerable speculation as ■ ['>e. Combination and Golden Zone 
to the future of the Metropolitan, who clalms in Wolfs camp, half a mile from 
was a strong supporter of the late King 
Alexander. His complete recantation at 
the Te Deum service failed to satisfy 
his enemies, and probably lie will soon 
retire.

Geneva, June* 18.—King Peter's de
parture for Belgrade has been definitely 
fixed for next Monday evening. He will 
arrived in Belgrade on Wednesday.

Montreal, June 18.—J. B. Hardman, of. 
this city, whose name has been prominent
ly connected with the Treadgdd hydraulic 
commission, stated today that he would 
not go to Yukon, The reason for this de
cision was that tie government would only 
pay $1,000 for the work, while Ms fee at 
least would be $5.000. "It Is extremely 
doubtful.” added Mr Hardman, "If any ap
pointment will he 
Sift on'e return.”

to resume
>ST

Doy Bifi and Healthy.
'“My little boy was very sick and would 

not take any nourishment. 1 got a package 
of * Force ’ and fed him on it, and am pleased -< 
to say he Is thriving. I will now put him be- ‘ 
side any boy of his age, as he is big and 
healthy. All I feed him on is ‘ Force.’

“Mas. J. Lindley Keene.”

wanted the w
Cdumbiaf0didCanot want Chinese, was

l°uTe the other provinces did not want

* Mr C Drummond was in accord with 
Mr Vidal. He thought the bill a most 
objectionable one. Mr. Dandry moved 
to amend clause six by making it read;
"Irrespective of allegiance.” (Mr. Tem- 
pleman hoped no amendment of this 
kind would be pressed. The amendment 
was lost, 10 yeas to 19 uays. Mr. Vidal 
moved to strike out Canada and substi
tute British Columbia. Mr. Porner 
said such a change would make the bill 
ridiculous. The amendment was lost, 
and the bill was reported.

Mr. Ferguson introduced a bill to 
prevent judges accepting a commission 
to enquire into matters pertaining to 
the office of Ministry of the Crown, or 
uf any person in the service of Canada.
A lively discussion followed, but the 
-bill was read a first time. steamer

T. O. Ca7,!d’ city clerk Of consultation with the miners’ delega-
and S. J. Cloran, barrister, Montreal, ^on for au hour, when he left on
are two new senators from Quebec. special to catch the Shawnigan localThe Canadian Northern guarantee of £m:Pfictoria. The meeting was arnica- 
bonds was under consideration again ^ aud both eides agreed to all points 
Mr. Gourlay, Colchester, made a fierce cs t as to payment for dirt. Mr. 
attack upon theJDuited States for their Dullsl||uil. inf01.med the delegation that 
aggressive policy against Canada. He wquM ]eave the settlement of the 
wanted to see a transCanada line whoie matter in the hands of Andrew

measure of precaution. A clause in Qo^r th<x Extension

union between the Canadian Northern satisfaction with this propitea]. and . r 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific shall not -Dunsmiur directed that Mr. Brydon be 

Hon. Mr. Blair stated that telegraphed for immediately. This was 
fliere was some talk of these lines com- 'done, and Mr. Brydon is expected down 
ing together. When question by Mr. on Monday.
Borden as to the accuracy of this , Citizens and miners are now 
statement, he declared it to be mere pleased with the prospects of the re- 
rumor, but that personally he saw no opening of the mines, which it is ex
objection to it. Premier Laurier rather peeted will take place providing no fur-
confirmed amalgamation, by saying that ^her dispute arises about the dirt ques- 
only one transcontinental line would be tioIli ear]y ju ju]y. Many miners who 
subsidized. Jeft Ladysmith at the beginning of the

Turriff, Dominion lands commissioner, strike and went to United States col-, 
was examined before the Agriculture Series, are returning utterly disgusted
committee as to his alleged connection w;th the slave-driving, conditions,
with the ,Saskatchewan Valley Land wretched pay and poor pçospects obtain- 
Companyf Turriff denied having any jng ;u American coal mines, 
connection with the company, but ad- Ladysmith Liberals held an organiza- 
mitted that his brother-in-law, Adam- t;on meeting tonight, when encouraging 
son, was one of the fitomoters and direc- rep0rts as to effective work of the Lib- 
tors of the company. He said the com- eraj organjzers was received. The So- 
pany last year got 250,000 acres of land £iaiists are also busy organizing, and 
from the government at $1.00 an acre, delcare tliat ti,ey will carry this con- 
hut declared he had nothing to do with 6titiieiicy at the November electious,

despite the legislature’s clause aimed at 
foreigners. Politicians here say it will 
;be a struggle betweeu Socialists and 
anti-Socialists. The feeling amongst 
ithe merchant class and even amongst 
the better Class of' minets is turning 
strongly against socialism, which by 
many is held to be directly responsible 
tor the present disastrous strike and 
severe check to the Island’s prosperity.

made until Hon. Mr.

o-

ESTABLISHING
STEEL INDUSTRY

o

PROSPECTS NOW
LOOK BRIGHT

W—8

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED7
President Kill About to Develop 

Iron Deposits Near Cur- 
lew Lake.

That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 
make them feel that they can rely on us to supply their needs in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the same way.

CROSSE & BLAIOKWELL"S SOUPS,Pint Glass Jars 
GROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED HARE, Tin .
CAPT. WHITE’S GURRY PASTE, Jar..............................
SCHWEITZER’S COOATINA, Tin.........................................
NABOB SAUGE, Bottle................................................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound..................................................

Waterbury, Glen water,
Irish Lad, Injunction 
bo.

The elimination of the Whitney en
tries left Redfem disengaged, and E. 
R. Thomas decided to put on instead 
of Rice, whose contract he bought from 
L. V. Bell last night. The anti-post 
orders against the handicap starters 
were: Hermis aud Vardarm, 8 to 1; 
Major Dangerfield, 4; Colonel -Mill, 8; 
Therbert, 10; Articulate, 20; Heno, 4; 
Bonnibert, 50; Igner, 7; Africander, 15; 
His Emminence, 50; Hunter Raine, 15; 
City Blank, 15, on himself, 50. Despite* 
the bad weather, the grand stand 
filled, and the ring crowded half an 
hour before the first race. Burns was 
secured to ride Articulate, aud Odom 
to ride Herbert.

Lux Casta, 104 pounds added to field. 
Price, on Major Dangerfield changed to 
10 to 2, and the Thomas entry, Hennia 
and Vardarm dropped to 7 to 1.

Probability.. That the Extension 
Trouble Has Reached the 

Last Chapter. 50c.
75c.
60c.
36c.19.—Mr. JamesJune

Dunsmuir arrivedj this afternoon by the 
City of Nanaimo, and was in

Ladysmith,
36c.

..........15c.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO , CASH GROCERS
was

Curlew lake. These properties are 
owued by George L. Wolf, a pioneer 
prospector. The deposit of iron, where 
the lime capping has been crowded, is 
shown in places to be over 1,200 feet 
wide. The ore is a typical hematite, 
running 82 per cent, in iron, and is said 
to be admirably adapted for manufac
turing steel, an industry the Hill com
pany propose to establish. The same 
syndicate purpose purchasing claims 
from Simon Shaw, the price being $3,- 
700 cash.
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The Leaders for 40 Years
BOY DROWNED.

Have antl-frlctlon wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fab 
oft. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by siigtit 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet Showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and fnll descriptions from 
$4 50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

k•o- Niagara Falls. June 18.—Donald Covler, 
a lad fifteen years’ did. was drowned In 
the river.

occur.
iHONDURAS GETS

THE RAILWAY
well o- o

NEW PACIFIC CABLE. BLACKSMITH BEATS TEACHER.

Windsor, June 18.—James Smyth, prin
cipal of the public school of Essex, was 
brutally beaten, it is alleged, by Samuel 
Smith, blacksmith of that town.

DYNAMITER DIES IN PRISON.

,
Manila, Jupe 18.—At noon today 2,- 

407 knots of the Pacific cable had been 
laid by the steamer Colonia between the 

i Islands of Guam and Midway. The 
j cable is expected to reach Midway to
morrow.

Government Seizes Line Leased 
to Syndicate to Protect 

Interests. » Vienna, June 19—It is reported from 
Sofia that Bogdanoff. one of the Bul
garians who were condemned for par
ticipating in the recent dynamite out- 

at iSaloniea, has died in prison

NEW OIL COMPANY.
X

Western Oil and Coat Company Incor- 
poratedtWashington, D. C., June 18.—The _ ___ rages

United States State Department is con- Notice Is given in the B. C. Gazette of after undergoing cruel tortures.
sidering the controversy raised by the yesterday of the Western Oil and Coal ---------------o--------------
seizure by the government of Honduras Company, Limited, non-personal liability, TRAVELERS’ SUDDEN DEATH, 
of the railroad from Puerto Cortez (to which has been Incorporated under the 
La Pimiento, which was leased to an Companies Act, as a limited company,
American syndicate in 1897 for a period with a capital of $1,000,000, divided Into
Yortf ^aione, Ja^oT^r ^nd .or
otU; prominent" people, are said to\e

largely interested in the syndicate. The agreement which has .been mtufe between 
controversy grows out of a large quan- John B. Ferguson of "Vancouver, and the 
tity of bonds issued many years ago to company, and between H. J. Thorne and 
build the road. These bonds eventually the company, 
found their way into the hands of Brit
ish and American citizens, but their 
claims were not pressed until a year 
ago, when the British consul in Hondur
as filed a protest against the lease. Ac
tion upon the protest was postponed by
the government of Honduras until May Sofia, Bulgaria, June 18.—Former 
27 of the present year, when the gov- public works, sheriff and former min- 
ermnent seized the road. The Ameri- Premier Ivanshoff, former minister of 
can State Department has no informa- public works, sheriff, and former Min- 
tiod aë to why the road was confiscated, ister of the Interior Radoslavoff, who 
but the representatives of the American were indicted in November last on the 
syndicate threw out an intimation that charge of malfeasance in office, were 
it is for the purpose of protecting the sentenced today to eight months’ ::: 
interest of the government, and that [prisonment at hard labor. The two first 
the interests of the syndicate are not i named were charged with illegal ex- 
jeopardized thereby. Both the Ameri- penditure of public money. Radoslav- 
can bond holders and the representative off’s offences were of a political nature, 
of the syndicate which leased the road 
have presented their sides of the con
troversy to the department.

WEILER BROS
>1 nSSTiKScomplete Furnishers,

parasol top, rubber tire wheels,
foot brake and enameled gears, VICTOBIA- BC ^
either oak, green or maroon. v y

Well Known Wholesaler of Hamilton 
Found Dead in Berth.

Owen Sound, June 18.—T. H. Mac-, 
pherson,. wholesale grocer, and ex-M. P., 
of Hamilton, ffied suddenly during the 
night on the steamer Manitoba, run
ning between Sault St. Marie and Owen 
Sound. He was returning to Hamilton 
from the Coast, accompanied by his 
brother, from Australia. Mr. Macpher- 
son" was found dead in his berth. He 
appeared to be in good health when he 
retired.

it.
The redistribution committee made 

progress today. Prince Edward Island,
Nova Scotia and British Columbia were 
completed. In Prince Edward Island 
Queens get two members, Kings , one 
and Prince one. In Nova Scotia, Pictou 
loses one, and Victoria is attached to 
Cape Breton. New Brunswick was al
lowed to stand over as to whether Al
bert was to be attached to Kings or 
St. John county. British Columbia was 
taken up next. A. Morrison was heard 
in respect to the division of Yale and 
Cariboo. It was decided to divide it in
to two constituencies, known the one as 
Kootenay and the other as Yale-Cari- 
bno. Kootenay includes Itossland, Nel
son and all portions east of Arrow and 
Kootenay lakes. Yale-Oariboo gets the 
remainder of the present Yale-Canboo, 
including Grand Forks division. ‘‘The 
villages of Hope and Yale were attach
ed Westminster. The city of Vaqcoliver 
includes North Vancouver apd South 
Vancouver, Moody ville and., that portion 
of Richmond east ofuHowe Sound. The
city of Victoria is » a separate coustitu- Ladysmith, June 18.—An important 
enècy. Nanaimo Will include Esquimalt, meetiug of the Miners’ Union was held 
Saanich. CMvichan and Nanaimo towns. ^ere this afternoon to discuss a petition 
The1 T#w constituency, which will be which has been circulated for 
called Oomox-Atlin, will include all that days pae5t> with the object of appealing 
portion of Vancouver Island north of tQ Dunsmuir for permission to re-
Nanaimo constituency, and all of the tu to work on the old terms. Every- 
eoast north of Vancouver constituency ^ / expected that there "would be a 
on the Mainland, including the »keena hot time at tlie meeting, but everything 
and AtHn district. The name of Bur* d off quietly. President Prichard
rard will be dropped. British Columbia ^peued tbe meeting by saying that 
gets one new member. somebody had been circulating a peti-

Over five million dollars’ supplemen- tjon tba‘t was detrimental to the in ter
ra ry estimates for the current year, end- ests o£ tjie union. A miner jumped ui> 
ing June 30, were brought down this and ga^ be was the man, and that he 
morning. There is $0,000 for dredging liad the petition in his pocket, and pro
in British Columbia; $45,187 for Ques- pose^ read the names on it, which 
nel, Atlin and Port Simpson-Hazeltou wa§ ^one There were over 200 names,
Telegraph lines; $12,000 for v ancouver amongS^ which were very few foreign- 
harbor; $4,000 for public buildings; erg. Jeffries, the representative of this 
Hardy Bay wharf, $2,100; Salmon Kiv- branch of the Western Federation of 
er. $3,000; Alberni-Clayoquot, $1^0o0, Gibiers, who went to Denver, Col., the 
further amount for new steainer. Brit- headquarters of the Federation, to in* 
ish Columbia government, vv,000; gov- ^erYjew tbe Federation oftiicals, report- 

Northwest I emtories, ed that the prospects of the union were 
Yukon, very bad.

They had 32 strikes on hand to settle 
and only $6,000 in the treasury, and 
that Ladysmith was a long way d 
the list for attention. The effect of 
this report on the meeting was very 
depressing.

A sensation was caused by the chair
man suddenly getting fire to the peti
tion. or at least What was thought to 
have been the petition

A delegation of three were then 
chosen to go to Comox to see Mr. Dnns- 
muir, to offer, on tlie part of the men, 
that they go to work on the oid terms.
A telegram was received from

•7. >--* ™*j£ as srarws ï„„. .s-».,,,.Tills in our home ..for the past eight ̂  Thistle en route to Comox, saying dences at Ixeewatm, were burned early
years for various troubles, aud have h he would be in Ladysmith 011 Fn- this morning. The losses include a
always found theni succe^ful Tims day afternoon_ and wouId talk to them large boarding house owned by the 
writes Mrs. H. Havener, of Most • j, • eXiDected here that the ex- Lake of the Woods Milling Company,
(Iravenliurst, Out and she adds: At mines ^îlî open next week! and occupied by Mrs J. W. Demorest.

Of eight years my little Socialism here Ins received a heavv It next spread to a house owned by L.h„y was attacked with la grippe and S ^u h the enforcement of the R- Maclvay, and occupied by D. Al an
the trouble developed into fct. Vitus .. f A votprs» act renuirin<r that as a dwelling and to another dwelling dance, from which he suffered in a ^Oteab,/to read any p0“- house owned by J. Milliard and Mrs.
severe form. He was under several . • „ . . Ellej:sb ‘ D. Beaton and occupied by J. Belauger
doctors at different times, but none cnrn„ i:vp)v rows have taken place an<l Capt. Richmond. The old court
.if them helped him. Then I decided . kt, n , offl in consequence house was also destroyed. The insur-
!.. try .Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and The Bocffiluts are infnriateTT the «nee held on the different houses is: 
they restored him to perfect health, ^he Soc, ahste are mfiiip a ted at the house_ $430 in the. Commercial
and there has not since been any re- \>îriv all the foreign ele- ^mon; J. Milliard’s dwelling, $2o0 in
’"in of the trouble. More recently “"Æ. are Social sts and vère few the Phoenix; L. R. MacKay’s dwelling 
1 have used the pills myself for mus- Te\d Fn-lish " #450 in the Liverpool and London and
pular rheumatism, and they were eqn- cau reaü _________ Globe; Mrs. Beaton s dwellings $400;
ally successful in effecting a cure, the _ TTVTmr Liverpool and London and Globe,
pills have saved us many a dollar in cuxia A^riEo u* ul. ^ \\r. Waggoner, who has been in
doctor’s bills, and I would like every one r.rtvemment *For Adenuate Pm- 3ail for several months awaiting trialWho is sick to try them.” WU1 Ask G?!e™me“„ upon a charge of obtaining goods from

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure all tectlou for^ Fr ». Winnipeg wholesale dealers with intent
troubles due to poor or watery Wood. Montreal. June 18.—The directors!of the to defraud, was brought before a judge 
or weak nerves, and that is the reason Dominion Iron & Steel Company, held a this morning, and on pleading guilty
why they are the most popular medicine meeting today. It was intimated at the was sentenced to two years in the peni-
in the world, and have a much larger close that a statement of business transact- tentiary. .
sale than anv other remedy. They cure1 would not be given orut. until the ad- a bylaw to raise $50,000 for the pur-
such troubles as rheumatism, sciatica," °understMd toat ^he sufojertTm ichase of an outside Park win ^ ï1'*1"
partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, an-1 de7 dl’L^lon w^ the to™ac!S A rop!,rt 1 fitted to Winnipeg ratepayers on July 
aemia, indigestion, neuralgia, heart trou- was current on the street that there was a
tiles, aud the ailments common to wo-1 ptospect of amalgamation of tlhe Dominion _________
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BULGARIANS SENTENCED.

Formqr Premier and Colleagues Con
demned on Old Charge.

Ï-o

MINERS MEETING 
CONSIDERS PETITION

;-o 1 ! mHEALTH OF HIS HOLINESS.

Wonderful Vitality of Pope Leo Demon
strated by Activity.

Rome, June 18.—Dr. Lapponi has 
given the St am a a long interview, con
tradicting the alarmist reports circulat
ed concerning the. Pope’s health. The 
physician says the Pope is wonderfully 
well for a man of 94, and that his pres

at the consistory to be held Mon
day next will be the best answer to the 
pessimists. Dr. Lapponi adds that the 
Pope was painfully impressed by the 
Belgrade tragedy.

I$1.00
Per Y ear

Over Two Hundred Ask for Old 
Terms and Permission 

to Work.
:im-
:

enee
MALFEASANCE IN OFFICE.

American Postal Employee Removed 
For Indiscrete Action. ^

o-some EARTHQUAKES AT VAN.

London,’ June 18.—The British Con
sular reports ou the recent earthquakes 
at -the Vilay of Van confirm previous 
advices. The 23 villages were affected, 
and some were completely destroyed, 
785 lives are known to have been lost, 
and it is feared that all the killed in 
the outlying districts have not yet been 
enumerated.

TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.
The tendency of medical science Is toward 

-preventive measures. The best thought of 
the world is being given to the subject. It 
Is easier and better to prevent than to cure. 
It has been fully demonstrated that pnern 
inonda, one of the most dangerous diseases 
that medical men have to contend with, 
can be prevented by the use of Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy. Pneumonia always 
results from a cold or from an attack of in
fluenza (grip), aud it has been observed tha-t 
tbils remedy counteracts any tendency of 
these diseases toward pneumonia. This has 
been fully proven in many thousands of 
cases in which this remedy has been used 
during the great prevalence of colds and 
grip -in recent years, and can be rellled up
on with Implicit confidence. Pneumonia of
ten results from a slight cold when no dan
ger to apprehended nntH it Is suddenly dis
covered that there Is" fever and difficulty 
In breatilling, and pains in the Chest, then 
it is announced that the oatient has pneu
monia. Be on the safe side and take Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy as soon as the cold 
to contracted. It always cares. For sale 
by all druggists and dealers.

Washington, June 18.—As a result of 
alleged indiscretion in matters pertain
ing to the award of contracts for print
ing the money order forms of the Unit
ed States government, James T. Met
calf, for many years superintendent of 
the money order system of the Post 
Office Department, today was removed 
from office by the P- stmaster-General. 
A full investigation of the case will be 
made later. The dismissal is the result 
of acts of Mr. Metcalf in '
tion to the bid of Paul Herman, of 
Rutherford, N. J.. the lowest bidder by 
$^5.000, in favor of the next higher 
bidder, the Winkoop Hallenback Com
pany of New York, of wh.cu .vietcalf’s 
son is an employee.

:
i
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The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly ‘ Colonist ” 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

SETTLING GLENFALLS STRIKE.

Obnoxious Leaders Lose Jobs and Em
ployees $50,000.

Glenfalls, N. Y., June 18.—All of the 
obnoxious leaders in the strike lose their' 
jobs. The strike involved nearly TOO 
persons. The loss to the employees is 
over $50,000.

opposi-
i

ü
!

tilernment of the 
$225.006; government of the 
$203,642; Yukon telegraph lines, $175,- 
418. i

Dyspepsia in its worst form will yield 
to the use of Carter’s Ut-Me Nerve Pills, 
aided bv Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They 
not only relieve present distress, but 
strengthen the stomach and digestive ap
paratus.WIRINGS FROM

WINNIPEG CITY
owno

I1MPEIUAL BANK PROFITS.

Toronto, June 18.—Net annual state
ment of the Imperial Bank Of .Canada 
shows profits for the past year of 
$482,935.

"

STRAWHATSeveral Residences Burnt at 
Keewatin — Swindler Gets 

Two Years.
STRONG PRAISE.

From One -Who Has Proved the Value 
of Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills.

BLEACH lOc
Mr. makes an old straw hat look like a new one. Doesn’t torn the straw jcSow 

Sent by mail upon receipt of price.

CYRUS H BOWES. LD.l’TY.E.G.PRIQR&CO..Chemist.
Near Yates Bit.’lie 8 Government St.age

Phones 425 and 450. ; ESTABLISHED 1859.

We have a full line of the following goods at the 
right prices ; give us a call if in need of anything 
in our line.

Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 
Tools, iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for 
Steam and Water, Garden 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural 
Implements and Vehicles.

«

fiEP ilRED JACKET%
Jacket

d^UMP.

»

PUMPSâ1 •3*.

ARE GOOD PUMPS
i They raise water from the deepest welto 

with the least work. A Child can pump 
them. THE RED JACKET costs no more 
than any other pump and they are “so easy 
to fix.” We have booklets teflUng you all 
about them to distribute FREE?.

------THE ------
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men, simply because they make new, and Nova Scotia companies but, this is de
rich, red blood, strengthen the nerves j rded. Fraternizing of representatives of ■ lo prove to you that InYou ^ ^e1lhediSe ftoT ^ M Pi I DC
cine dealTor th|y will be Jnt poet ^ta^ ft to^preT "

Paul at oOc. per box, or six boxes for -ent stated that (.here is some discrepancy the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes-
JS2.oO, by addressing the Dr. Williams in the iaiture of the protection sought timoniale in the daily press and ask yourneigh-
iMedicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 'See that is also said that the Dominion company bore what they think of it. You can use it and

£ G. PRIOR & CO., LTD., VICTORIAphUPS

Branch Stores at Vancouver 
and Kamloops.

COMPANY, LIMITED
i32 and 34 Yates St., Victoria, B.C. 

SOLE AGENTS.
P. O. DRAWER 613.PHONE 50. t
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